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Abstract—The destructive tsunami on 22 December 2018 due

to the flank collapse of the Anak Krakatau volcano was a bitter

reminder of large tsunami risks and of the shortcomings of the

existing tsunami warning systems for atypical sources (tsunamis

generated by non-seismic and complex sources). In the Mediter-

ranean, several tsunamis were generated by landslides associated

with volcanic systems in the past.The volcanic unrest experienced

in 2011–2012 on the Santorini volcanic island in the Southern

Aegean Sea pointed out the need to identify and quantify tsunami

hazard and risk due to possible flank instability which may be

triggered as a result of volcanic unrest or nearby seismotectonic

activities. Inspired from this need, in this study we examined three

possible landslide scenarios in Santorini Island with tsunamigenic

potential. The results show that the scenarios considered in our

study are able to generate significant local tsunamis impacting

Santorini and the nearby islands, as well as producing significant

impact along the coasts of the Southern Aegean Sea. While max-

imum tsunami amplitudes/arrival time ranges are 1.2 m/30-90 min

for locations in the Greek-Turkish coasts in the far field, they are in

the order of &60 m/1-2 min for some locations at the Santorini

Island. The extreme tsunami amplitudes and short arrival times for

locations inside the Santorini Island is a major challenge in terms of

tsunami hazard warning and mitigation. As an effort to address this

challenge, a discussion on the requirements for local tsunami

warning system addressing atypical sources in the context of multi-

hazard disaster risk reduction is also provided.

Keywords: Santorini, Aegean sea, Greece, Volcano, Land-

slide, Tsunami.

1. Volcano-Induced Tsunamis: Rare but High-

Impact Events

Flank instability and sector collapses are charac-

teristics of all volcanic islands (e.g., Selva et al.,

2019, 2020). Data collected from around the world

show that volcano-induced tsunamis have caused

damage and loss of lives historically: around 130

events from 80 different volcanoes have ben recorded

since 1600 AD (Walter et al., 2019; Paris et al., 2014;

Paris, 2015; NGDC/WDS Global Historical Tsunami

Database, https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/hazard/tsu_db.

shtml). These events have been caused by multiple

sources, including the entry of pyroclastic flows into

the ocean (De Lange et al., 2001; Carey et al., 1996;

Freundt, 2003) and their submarine continuation

(Sigurdsson et al., 1991), caldera collapses (Geshi

et al., 2017), and landslides entering the ocean

(Kelfoun et al., 2010; Krastel et al., 2001; Ward &

Day, 2003), or combinations thereof (Nishimura,

2008; Paris, 2015; Paris et al., 2014). Also in the

Mediterranean, a significant part of the available

catalog (Maramai et al., 2014) include a large number

of events with a non-seismic origin, including vol-

canic events generated in the Gulf of Naples by

Mount Vesuvius and in the Aeolian archipelago by

Stromboli and Vulcano (Maramai et al., 2005; Selva

et al., 2021). The Mediterranean Sea has a long his-

tory of atypical tsunamis due to earthquake-triggered

submarine landslides, such as the 1908 Messina Strait

(Barreca et al., 2021; Favalli et al., 2009; Fu et al.,

2017) and the 1956 Amorgos events (Beisel et al.,

2009; Okal et al., 2009), and volcanic tsunamis, such

as the 2002 Stromboli event (Bonaccorso et al., 2003;

Tinti et al., 2006). The relevance of this type of

hazard is introduced by discussing below some

important aspects of a few case studies.
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The recent sector collapse at Anak Krakatau

volcano in the Sunda Strait on 22 December

2018 triggered a tsunami that resulted in 437 fatali-

ties. Investigations revealed that prior to its collapse,

even though not considered to be as unusual (Perttu

et al., 2020), the activity of the volcano had in-

creased, accompanied with thermal anomalies and

increase of the surface area of the island, followed by

the gradual seaward motion of the southwestern flank

on a dipping décollement, showing the importance of

a multi-parametric monitoring of volcanoes for tsu-

nami risk mitigation. The collapse of the volcano’s

flank occurred only two minutes after a small earth-

quake (Walter et al., 2019), generating a landslide on

the southwestern flank of the actively erupting vol-

cano Anak Krakatau. A landslide with a volume

of\ * 0.2 km3 estimated from synthetic aperture

radar and broadband seismic observations, has been

considered as the source of the tsunami (Ye et al.,

2020). Dogan et al. (2021) hypothesized a flank

collapse scenario with a volume of 0.25 km3 as a

combination of submarine and subaerial mass

movement as the best scenario for the source mech-

anism capable of explaining the observed coastal

amplitudes, but subject to uncertainties in the

numerical modeling due to rheology of the collapsed

material, the reflection effects of coastal topography,

and the role of coastal protection, including coastal

forest in modeling. Two different source models with

volumes of 0.175 km3 and 0.326 km3 presented by

Heidarzadeh et al., (2020a, 2020b) were also able to

explain the observations. It’s noteworthy that the

event was successfully hypothesized already in 2012

by Giachetti et al. (2012). Other successful modeling

of the 2018 Anak Krakatau volcanic tsunami were

conducted by Grilli et al., (2019, 2021) and Zen-

gaffinen et al. (2020).

It is long argued that based on geologic evidence,

a future eruption of the Cumbre Vieja Volcano on the

Island of La Palma may trigger a catastrophic failure

of its west flank, dropping 150 to 500 km3 rock into

the sea, resulting in a tsunami in the Atlantic Basin

with a speed of 100 m/s and impacting the coasts of

Americas with 3–8 m in Newfoundland (Canada) and

10–25 m (Florida, USA) height, respectively (Ward

& Day, 2001). Significant wave impact has been

modeled in near- and far-field even for reduced

source volumes (Abadie et al., 2012, 2020), where it

is claimed that La Palma, the town of Santa Cruz,

would be struck by two simultaneous inundation

waves with devastating consequences and important

cities in Gran Canaria or Tenerife were identified as

subject to high tsunami impact for every considered

scenario. It’s important to note, however, that another

study (Pararas-Carayannis, 2002) rejects such claims.

From the early twentieth century, Stromboli

generated at least six tsunamis (Maramai et al.,

2005, 2014). In Stromboli, tsunamigenic landslides

originated at the Sciara del Fuoco (SdF), along the

eastern coast of the island (Tinti et al., 2005). Such

landslides may be triggered by paroxysmal eruptions,

with tsunamis occurring a few minutes after the

explosion, but may also be triggered during effusive

phases (Di Traglia et al., 2014; Ripepe et al., 2021;

Selva et al., 2021; Valade et al., 2016). The most

recent significant event in this region occurred on 30

December 2002, with a run-up along the island of

more than 10 m. Also, this event was generated by a

landslide at SdF, and a detailed reconstruction of the

events and numerical computations of landslide and

tsunamis are provided by Tinti et al., (2005, 2006).

Such repeated events pushed the authorities to

develop a local tsunami warning system for tsunamis

generated at the SdF, which has been recently tested

with two minor tsunami events in 2019 (Selva et al.,

2021 and references therein).

The large volcanic eruption on 15 January 2022

on the Hunga Tonga-Hunga Ha’apai underwater

volcano resulted in a tsunami considered to be most

likely due to both the collapse of the caldera beneath

the sea-level and the air–water coupling generated by

the explosion (e.g., Heidarzadeh et al., 2022). The

atmospheric shock wave from the explosion gener-

ated a tsunami triggered by acoustic-gravity waves

(Omira et al., 2022b) reaching the Atlantic Ocean and

Mediterranean, where up to 40 cm wave heights have

been observed. Significant tsunami waves have been

reported in the Pacific Ocean. Locally, this tsunami

recalls the large tsunami of the Tongatapu island in

the mid-fifteenth century with runup heights up to 30

m. The source of the associated tsunami was

hypothesized as a caldera-forming eruption that

would have caused the total collapse of the existing

volcanic island located along the Tonga ridge less
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than 150 km southwest off Tongatapu (Lavigne et al.,

2021). Similar effects were observed during the 1883

Krakatau eruption (Satake et al., 2020).

2. The Case of Santorini

2.1. Seismotectonic and Geologic Setting

of Santorini

The Aegean and its surroundings is the most

active part of the Africa–Eurasia collision zone

characterised with the high level of seismicity

(Moratto et al., 2007; Papazachos, 1990) as a result

of the compressional motion between the European

and African plates and associated tectonic processes

such as subduction of the eastern Mediterranean

lithosphere along the Hellenic Arc under the Aegean

and the westward motion of the Anatolian Block

along the North Anatolian Fault (McKenzie, 1970;

Moratto et al., 2007). The whole Aegean Back Arc is

mainly dominated with normal faults (McKenzie,

1978; Moratto et al., 2007), whereas the low-angle

thrust faults along the Hellenic arc accommodates the

dense shallow seismicity (Moratto et al., 2007;

Necmioglu & Ozel, 2015; Papazachos, 1990).

The crustal deformation in the Aegean backarc

has localized progressively during slab retreat from

Late Eocene to present and the extension is localized

in Western Turkey, the Corinth Rift and the external

Hellenic arc after Messinian times. The direction and

style of extension have not changed considerably

through the time, except in terms of localization. The

fundamental element of the driven tectonic regime is

the slab retreat, where successive slab tearing

episodes are the main causes of strain localization,

and heterogeneity of the crust is a major factor for

localized detachments. The strain localisation in the

upper plate is also influenced by the dynamics of

slabs at depth and the asthenospheric flow due to slab

retreat (Jolivet et al., 2013).

The South Aegean Volcanic Arc (SAVA) (Fig. 1)

is composed of five volcanic fields, as follows:

(i) Sousaki, (ii) Saronikos (Aegina, Poros, Methana),

(iii) Milos (Milos, Kimolos, Polyegos, Antimilos),

(iv) Santorini (Christiana, Santorini, Kulumbo) and

(v) Nisyros (Kos, Nisyros, Yali). Eruptions in

historical time have been registered at Methana,

Milos, Kamenis, Kulumbo and Nisyros (Vou-

gioukalakis et al. 2019).

Santorini is the most active volcanic system of the

SAVA (Vougioukalakis and Fytikas, 2005), extend-

ing from Methana peninsula to the west to Nysiros

Island to the east (Fig. 1). It presently consists of a

small archipelago of five islands, namely Thera,

Thirasia, and Aspronisi, which constitute a ring

structure bordering the Santorini caldera, and Palea

Kameni and Nea Kameni which emerge in the

caldera center (Tassi et al., 2013). Two volcanic

systems occur along a NE–SW trending tectonic line

produced by a NNW–SSE extensional stress regime

(Vougioukalakis and Fytikas, 2005; Sakellariou et al.,

2010; Dimitriadis et al., 2009), namely, Christiana

Islands, 20 km SW of Santorini caldera, and

Kolumbo submarine volcano located 8 km NW of

Thera, where more than 20 volcanic cones have been

identified (Alexandri et al., 2003; Nomikou et al.,

2012; Vougioukalakis et al., 1994, 1995). SAVA has

formed in response to the subduction of the African

plate beneath the Aegean microplate (Francalanci

et al., 2005; Le Pichon & Angelier, 1979; McKenzie,

1972; Papazachos & Comninakis, 1971; Tassi et al.,

2013). Santorini experienced more than a hundred

explosive eruptions and at least four caldera collapses

in the last 400,000 years (Tassi et al., 2013; Druitt

et al., 1989; Druitt and Francaviglia, 1992), with nine

major eruptions in the last 600 years (Fytikas et al.,

1984; Georgalas, 1962; Tassi et al., 2013). Based on

synchronizing Santorini’s stratigraphy with the sea-

level record using tephra layers in marine sediment

cores, Satow et al. (2021) showed that the large

majority of the eruptions occurred during periods

characterised by sea-level falls of [ 40 m and

subsequent rises, suggesting a strong correlation

between the eruptions of the Santorini and the sea-

level change. Recent studies even suggested that the

seasonal rainfalls can significantly weaken volcanoes

as a result of pore-pressure build-up leading to dyke

intrusion and eventually triggering the eruptive cycle

(Sahoo et al., 2022).

The Santorini caldera formed from the huge

Minoan explosive eruption occurred around 1600

BC (Bond & Sparks, 1976; Druitt et al., 2019;

Friedrich, 2000; Heiken & McCoy, 1984; Pyle, 1990;
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Sparks & Wilson, 1990; Tassi et al., 2013), along the

so-called Kameni tectonic line (Fytikas et al., 1990;

Tassi et al., 2013). After the Minoan eruption, two

volcanic islets (Palea and Nea-Kameni) formed with

a series of smaller eruptions between 197 BC and

1950 AD (Pichler & Kussmaul, 1980; Tassi et al.,

2013). The last eruptions occurred at Nea Kameni in

1926, 1940, and 1950 (Georgalas, 1953; Tassi et al.,

2013). After that, the volcano has been characterized

by several unrest episodes, the last of which occurred

in 2011 and was characterized by an intense

seismicity and deformations localized in the northern

part of the caldera, along a volcano-tectonic line that

extends from Santorini to the nearby island of

Amorgos (Newman et al., 2012; Parks et al., 2015;

Rizzo et al., 2015; Tassi et al., 2013). As a result of

this volcanic evolution, present day caldera is mainly

submerged and surrounded by stiff rims characteriz-

ing the inner part of the islands of Santorini, which

collectively form an almost closed ring around the

deep inner bathymetry (Fig. 1).

2.2. Santorini, Largest Known Tsunami Ever

in the Eastern Mediterranean

The Plinian eruption of Santorini (Thera, ca. 1600

BC) in the Late Bronze Age, at an estimated Volcanic

Explosivity Index (McCoy et al., 2000) equal to 7,

was one of the largest eruptions in the history (Carey

et al., 2006; Druitt et al., 2019; Friedrich et al., 2006;

Manning et al., 2006; McCoy & Heiken, 2000), with

an impact on the whole Eastern Mediterranean,

confirmed by both sedimentary deposits as far as

Caesarea Maritima (Israel) and computer modeling

Figure 1
Geologic setting of the Santorini, water depth contours and locations of possible instabilities identified in this study

O. Necmioglu et al. Pure Appl. Geophys.



(Goodman-Tchernov et al., 2009). The volume of the

Minoan eruption was in fact hypothesized as to be

comparable to that of the largest known historical

eruption, i.e., the 1815 eruption of Tambora in

Indonesia (Carey et al., 2006; Sigurdsson & Carey,

1989).The most likely mechanism of tsunami gener-

ation was the entry of pyroclastic flows into the sea,

combined with slumping of submarine pyroclastic

accumulations (Nomikou et al., 2016). A landslide

deposit of approximately 6 km wide by 20 km long,

and up to 75 m thick has been proposed as the source

of the tsunami (Bell et al., 2013).

Based on numerical modeling results and distri-

bution of sediments, it has been argued that the sea-

water flooding due to the tsunami generated by the

Santorini eruption in 16th Century BC was restricted

to the coastal zone of Crete and all along the Aegean

coast, hence the tsunami would have had little

influence on Minoan civilization (Minoura et al.,

2000). While Dominey-Howes (2004) argues that the

paroxysmal Late Bronze Age (LBA) eruption of

Santorini probably generated multiple tsunamis with

no significant far-field tsunami propagation through-

out the entire east Mediterranean as frequently

claimed. Şahoğlu et al. (2022) presented articulated

human and dog skeleton as archeological evidence

discovered within the tsunami debris in a more than

200 km away western Anatolian/Aegean coastal

archeological site Çeşme-Bağlararası as in situ vic-

tims related to the Late Bronze Age Thera eruption

event.

2.3. Santorini Volcanic Unrest 2011–2012

The Santorini Volcano experienced its first

seismo-volcanic unrest since 1950 during 2011 and

the first half of 2012, which was detected and

monitored through permanent networks and a large

number of measurement campaigns (Vougioukalakis

et al., 2016). An investigation of the geochemical and

isotopic changes in the fumarolic and submerged gas

discharges during the 2011–2012 unrest at Santorini

caldera demonstrated that the geophysical and geo-

chemical signals of this unrest are interrelated (Tassi

et al., 2013). A study by Parks et al. (2015) on the

quiescence and slow subsidence period during

1993–2010 followed by a phase of unrest during

January 2011 to April 2012 revealed that the optimal

location of the inflating source is situated north of

Nea Kameni at a depth of * 4 km. Two distinct

pressure pulses were identified corresponding to

volume changes in the shallow magma chamber.

This behaviour accounts for the observed temporal

variation in cumulative volume change and seismic-

ity after approximately 60 years of seismic

quiescence (Newman et al., 2012) throughout the

period of unrest (Parks et al., 2015). Seismicity was

characterized mainly by small events (Chouliaras

et al., 2012). Observations in the southern part of the

caldera show that this area remained practically

stable during 1994 and 2000 and the partial caldera

inflation was related to slow magma intrusion not

associated with changes in the seismicity (Stiros

et al., 2010).

This unrest led to concerns on the possibility for a

volcanic reactivation of Nea Kameni (Aspinall &

Woo, 2014), eventually resulting in a tsunami due to

the underwater explosions, as well as on the potential

tsunamis generated due to possible geotechnical

problems along the steep caldera cliffs. This is a

huge risk to local communities considering more than

15,000 permanent residents and significant increase

in the population during the summer period (Jenkins

et al., 2015). Landslides and detachments of large

masses were identified as possible origins of small

tsunamis, which could threaten the intra-caldera

coastline as well as the port of Athinios (Barberi &

Carapezza, 2019; Vougioukalakis et al., 2016).

2.4. The Need for a Volcano-Tsunami Hazard Study

for Santorini

The assessment of natural hazard plays a critical

role in the communication of associated risks to a

diverse range of stakeholders (Charlton et al., 2020).

In volcanic systems, hazard and impact assessments

from volcanic eruptions are widely exploited by

disaster risk reduction agencies, emergency managers

and civil protection authorities, but only a few of

them address also the non-eruptive volcanic hazards

(Charlton et al., 2020; Hayes et al., 2020; Kaye et al.,

2009; Selva et al., 2019, 2020; Zuccaro et al., 2008).

Episodes of volcanic unrest, similar to the Santorini

volcanic unrest during 2011–2012, may be connected

Land,,slide Induced Tsunami Hazard



to many hazards, including tsunamis. During unrest,

the likelihood of tsunamigenic landslides is indeed

increased by, for example, deformations, seismic

activity, or alteration of materials due to intense

degassing (e.g., Selva et al., 2020). Unrest episodes

are observed at each year in about 20 large calderas

(Acocella et al., 2015; Charlton et al., 2020; Newhall

& Dzurisin, 1988), which can continue for years or

more (Charlton et al., 2020; Phillipson et al., 2013;

Potter et al., 2015) and may have a considerable

impact on the local and regional economies (Barberi

et al., 1984; Charlton et al., 2020; Johnston et al.,

2002; Longo, 2019; Potter et al., 2015). Notably, also

moderate-scale events might have cascading, catas-

trophic effects, mainly due to the modern-day

clustering of critical infrastructures in the vicinity

of active volcanic regions (Mani et al., 2021).

There are very few studies on present day tsunami

hazard in Santorini. An assessment of building

vulnerability to tsunami hazard in Kamari on San-

torini Island, based on a worst-case run-up scenario

of 10 m above sea-level tsunami generated due to a

Mw * 8.5 earthquake in the Hellenic Arc, indicated

that more than 400 buildings would be within the

inundation zone, where more than half of them were

identified as highly-very highly vulnerable to tsuna-

mis (Batzakis et al., 2020). Based on seismic studies

indicating highly active region beneath Kulumbo

submarine volcano as potential future eruptive activ-

ities, Nomikou et al. (2014) considered generation of

tsunami based on submarine slope collapses due to

volcanic and volcano-triggered seismic activity and

concluded that, compared to the 1650 AD Santorini

event, the magnitude of explosive eruptions from

Kulumbo is likely to be much smaller but the

proximity of the volcano to the eastern coast of

Santorini makes it exposed to significant risks even

for low-magnitude events. Kazantzidou-Firtinidou

et al. (2018) suggested to consider secondary seismic

effects (such as slope instabilities, rock falling,

tsunamis or tephra fallouts) for future multi-hazard

analysis. It should be emphasized that while Aegean

volcanoes and Santorini in particular represent a

significant volcano-related tsunami hazard, the haz-

ard may have an important directional component

depending on the eruption mechanism, in the sense

that a future volcanic origin tsunami may affect

specific coasts in certain directions only (Dominey-

Howes, 2004), as demonstrated through the modeling

results presented later in this manuscript.

3. Modeling Results of Possible Instabilities

as a Result of Increased Degree of Unrest

or a Major Earthquake Nearby

Sediment failures in the Santorini (Thera) Basin

in the Aegean Sea are mainly associated with the

seismic activity and seismicity related to modern

volcanic activity, steep slopes, and the open sediment

structure due to the specific texture of the volcanic

material (Hasiotis et al., 2007). Tsunami hazard

quantifications, as for all natural hazards, should in

principle consider the full variability of the potential

sources, in order to provide a complete picture of

what can happen in the future. This task is typically

pursued with Probabilistic Tsunami Hazard Analyses

(PTHA), which provide a framework to quantify the

probability that a given tsunami intensity measure

(e.g., maximum run-up height) is exceeded at a par-

ticular location within a given time period due to a

given source (Grezio et al., 2017; Heidarzadeh &

Kijko, 2011). For volcanic and landslide sources, this

task is particularly hard, mainly due to the diversity

of potential sources and the difficulties in constrain-

ing their recurrence rates (Behrens et al., 2021;

Løvholt et al., 2020; Paris, 2015; Selva et al., 2021;

and references therein). While the quantitative defi-

nition of the hazard remains the final goal, a viable

first step toward the definition of the tsunami hazard

is the quantification of the potential tsunami threat

posed by a reasonable range of possible sources. This

deterministic approach simplifies the treatment of

source variability and recurrence rates and it provides

a first order quantification of the potential variability

of the tsunami threat based on past events and present

knowledge of the system. This may indeed provide

first indications about how the threat can be dealt

with, especially for planning potential actions in case

of volcanic unrest (e.g., Selva et al., 2019, 2020), and

may help prioritizing actions for subsequent detailed

PTHA studies.

According to the slope stability analysis in a

multi-hazard eruption scenario at the Santorini
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volcano by Forte et al. (2019), slopes located in the

southeastern part of the island represent the pre-vol-

canic relief of Thira. Inner slopes of the Thira

caldera, located all along the western perimeter of the

island, show a typical stepped profile due to the

interbedding of strata made up by hard (generally

lavas) and soft pyroclastic rocks and have the highest

gradients ([ 30�). These slopes always show an

active coastal cliff at the base and can reach up to

tens of meters high. These units are subject to dif-

ferent gravitational processes such as mechanical

wave erosion, rock falls, toppling, and debris flows.

In the northeastern and southwestern part of Thira,

outer slopes are characterized with mean gradients

between 20 and 30� and regular longitudinal profiles,

associated with volcanic clusters, mainly formed by

lavas, and are generally stable. Lowest gradient

slopes (\ 20�) are observed in the remaining parts of

the outer slopes of the Thira caldera with very

irregular planar shapes and profiles, and are generally

not affected by major landslide phenomena due to the

low gradient (Forte et al, 2019).

In addition to the slope instabilities originated by

the various degrees of unrest on Santorini itself,

nearby major earthquakes may also have the potential

to trigger a landslide on the Santorini. In this regard,

it’s important to recall that Okal et al. (2009)

demonstrated that the observed run-up values of the 9

July 1956 Amorgos M7.8 earthquake, can only be

explained by a series of landslides triggered by the

mainshock or its main aftershock with M7.2). This

hypothesis was further corroborated by Beisel et al.

(2009) based on a spectral analysis of the tsunami

signal recorded in the port of Yafo, Israel.

3.1. Data and Methods

In the frame of the present morphological,

stratigraphic, volcanological and tectonic features of

the Santorini volcanic field, we examine three

possible scenarios on sites which can be considered

as potential sources of landslides which could trigger

tsunamis, namely Skaros shield (SKS) and Kulumbo

line scarp (KLS), which have been associated with

high landslide risk by Antoniou et al. (2017) and

Mavro Vouno cone (MVC), which have been asso-

ciated with low landslide risk by the same study

(Fig. 2). In case SKS, the prominent unconformity is

the very steep cliffs of paleocalderas exposed along

the present caldera cliffs, covered by scree deposits

laying in conformity with the paleo-caldera cliff. The

rock masses that could move as a landslide are the

post-paleocaldera volcanic products (lava flows and

volcaniclastic deposits, which fill the paleocaldera

depression with sub-horizontal to gentle slopes

inward to the present caldera depression. KLS is the

area of the present caldera cliff which has been

dissected by a dense vertical or sub-vertical dyke

system and the most active present fault system of

Santorini area, the so-called ‘‘Kulumbo line’’. In this

case we should also take into consideration that this

area is considered a ‘‘not successful’’ attempt of a

sector collapse during the Minoan caldera forming

eruption (Druitt et al., 1999). MVC is the remnant of

an eccentric tuff cone edifice, built up along a fault

system in the early stages of Santorini volcano

activity (* 0.53 to 0.35 Ma) by andesitic magmas,

on the present steep coastline of South Thira, laying

against the Akrotiri submarine tuff and tuffite

deposits (Fig. 2). The main idea is to cover the

potential variability on spatial initial position and on

the potential size of landslides, still directly connect-

ing to realistic scenarios, including source areas both

inside (SKS, KLS) and outside (MVC) the caldera

(Fig. 1). Thus, each scenario represents a category of

a different instability factor that is present on the

Santorini Volcanic field and generally in most of the

caldera volcanoes edifices.

Table 1 gives the details of the potential subaerial

landslides generated by the selected volcanic sources,

where the length, width and thickness of the rock

volumes, which are in clear discordance or instabil-

ity, are reported for the selected three areas. Length

and thickness of the rock volume has been measured

by a laser meter in the field, while the width has been

estimated from geological cross sections in a 1:5000

scale geological map. The largest landslide is

expected from SKS with estimated length, width

and volume of 1000 m, 450 m and 135,000,000 m3,

respectively (Table 1). These landslides are possible

following intensive volcanic or volcanic origin seis-

mic activities in the region. Notably, this list does not

pretend to be exhaustive in describing potential

landslide units in Santorini, and many other potential
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sources may be identified. However, as noted above,

the three selected sources have been selected rather

far to each other and both inside and outside the

caldera, so collectively cover a wide range of possible

sources.

For modeling landslide tsunamis, we consider a

static source for the landslide tsunami, which means

the dynamic generation phase of the landslide is

simplified. Several authors have applied this method

for modeling landslide tsunamis in the past (Hei-

darzadeh & Satake, 2017; Okal & Synolakis, 2004;

Synolakis et al., 2002; Tappin et al., 2008). A major

challenge in modeling subaerial landslide tsunamis is

estimating the dimension and amplitude of the initial

waves generated by landslides (Fritz et al., 2004;

Heidarzadeh et al., 2020a, 2020b; McFall & Fritz,

2016; Pranantyo et al., 2021). Here, we assume that

the initial wave generated by the subaerial landslides

due to volcanoes has a Gaussian shape and thus we

consider two parameters for the initial waves com-

prising maximum initial wave amplitude (Ai) and the

initial length of the sea-surface displacement (Li);

subscript ‘‘i’’ is used to mark the initial waves

(Fig. 3a).

For estimating these two parameters (Ai and Li),

multiple physical modeling efforts have been per-

formed in the past and several empirical equations

were proposed. In this study, we apply two empirical

equations proposed by Fritz et al. (2004) and McFall

and Fritz (2016) for subaerial landslide tsunamis as

well as the rule of thumb developed by Heidarzadeh

et al. (2020a). Based on their numerical modeling

scenarios, Heidarzadeh et al. (2020a) proposed that

the initial wave amplitude can be approximated as

half of the landslide thickness and the initial sea-

surface displacement length as twice of the landslide

length. The empirical equation by Fritz et al. (2004)

is as follows:

Ai

h
¼ 0:25ð vs

ffiffiffiffiffi

gh
p Þ

1:4
ðs

h
Þ
0:8

ð1Þ

k1
h
¼ 8:2ð vs

ffiffiffiffiffi

gh
p Þ

0:5
ð Vs

bh2
Þ
0:2

ð2Þ

where, Ai is the maximum initial wave amplitude, k1
is wavelength at the relative distance of x

h ¼ 5, h is

water depth at the landslide source region, vs is

landslide centroid velocity, Vs is landslide volume, g

Figure 2
Generic views of Skaros shield (SKS-left), Kulumbo line scarp (KLS-middle), and Mavro Vouno cone (MVC-right) considered for the

tsunami modeling in this study

Table 1

Locations and dimensions of three subaerial landslides in the Santorini islands region that are considered for tsunami modeling

Landslide name (acronym) Longitude (oE) Latitude (oN) Length (m) Width (m) Thickness (m) Landslide volume (m3)

Skaros shield (SKS) 25.417 36.432 1000 450 300 135,000,000

Kulumbo line scarp (KLS) 25.412 36.462 150 60 200 1,800,000

Mavro Vouno cone (MVC) 25.363 36.354 500 600 100 30,000,000

O. Necmioglu et al. Pure Appl. Geophys.



is gravitational acceleration, s is landslide thickness,

and b is landslide width. As wavelength (k1) is usu-
ally twice the initial length of the sea-surface

displacement (Li), here we assumed: Li ¼ 0:5k1. As
the other empirical equation proposed by McFall and

Fritz (2016) is lengthy, we refer the readers to the

original article.

Table 2 presents the results of initial wave

calculations based on the aforesaid empirical equa-

tions. The results of the calculated Ai and Li vary in a

range and thus are associated with some uncertain-

ties, as in all empirical equations (Table 2).

Therefore, the parameter ranges are considered in

this study for numerical simulations. In order to

include such uncertainties in our modeling efforts, we

considered three tsunami scenarios for each of the

three landslides and thus modeled a total number of

nine tsunami scenarios (Table 3). Figure 3b shows

three of these landslide source scenarios. It is noted

that the initial amplitudes of the landslide tsunamis

listed in Tables 2, 3 may appear unusually large at the

first sight; however, they are likely to represent the

reality given our recent understanding achieved

through the 2018 Anak Krakatau volcanic tsunami,

whose initial amplitude was estimated at around

100 m (Grilli et al., 2019, 2021; Heidarzadeh et al.,

2020a) and was confirmed through near-field runup

surveys by Borrero et al. (2020).

For tsunami modeling, we used the numerical

package COMCOT (Cornell Multi-grid Coupled

Tsunami Model) (Wang & Liu, 2006), which solves

linear and nonlinear Shallow Water Equations on

Figure 3
a Sketch showing the two parameters of the initial tsunami source comprising initial landslide-generated wave amplitude (Ai) and the initial

length of sea-surface displacement (Li). b Examples of initial tsunami sources used in this study for modeling potential tsunamis. The full list

of nine landslide sources is given in Table 3; here, only three of them are shown
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spherical and Cartesian grids on a nested grid system.

The nested bathymetric grids used in this study are

based on the GEBCO (The General Bathymetric

Chart of the Oceans) digital atlas, which offers

bathymetric grids with a spatial resolution of 15 arc-

sec (Weatherall et al., 2015). We used a two-level

nested grid system with grid spacing of 6 arc-sec

(Grid-1 in Fig. 4) and 2 arc-sec (Grid-2 in Fig. 4).

The Grid-2 covers the entire Santorini Island and all

tsunami sources are located within Grid-2 (Figs. 3, 4).

A grid spacing of 2 arc-sec is equivalent to approx-

imately 60 m. This implies that all tsunami sources

are represented by at least 10 grid points, which is

sufficient for modeling. The time step for our

simulations was 0.2 s and the total simulation time

was 4 h to ensure that the tsunamis arrive at different

coastal sites within the Aegean Sea (Fig. 4). Table 4

shows locations of virtual gauges used to record the

simulated waveforms at selected locations within the

study area.

It is noted that due to the relatively small

dimensions of the subaerial landslide sources

(Tables 1, 2), the waves generated by them may not

be necessarily classified as long waves, rather they

may be a mix of long and intermediate waves (e.g.,

Heidarzadeh et al., 2014). This implies that the waves

may show dispersive and nonlinear behaviors. Non-

linearity of the waves are covered in our simulations,

Table 2

Estimates of the initial landslide-generated wave amplitude (Ai) and the initial length of sea-surface displacement (Li) based on different

predictive equations

Author* Landslide name (acronym)

Skaros shield (SKS) Kulumbo line scarp (KLS) Mavro Vouno cone (MVC)

Heidarzadeh et al., (2020a) Ai= 150 m

Li= 2,000 m

Ai= 100 m

Li= 300 m

Ai= 50 m

Li= 1,000 m

McFall and Fritz., (2016) Ai= 126 m

Li= 1091 m

Ai= 88 m

Li= 457 m

Ai= 34 m

Li= 428 m

Fritz et al., (2004) Ai= 171 m

Li= 2100 m

Ai= 45 m

Li= 640 m

Ai= 75 m

Li= 838 m

Parameter ranges Ai= 126 – 171 m

Li= 1091 – 2100 m

Ai= 45 – 100 m

Li= 300 – 640 m

Ai= 34 – 75 m

Li= 428 – 1000 m

*The study by Heidarzadeh et al., (2020a) provides rules of thumb for predicting AiandLi, rather than predictive equations. For applying the

equation by McFall and Fritz (2016), we assumed a Froude Number of 2.0 for all landslide cases. While applying the two equations by Fritz

et al. (2004) and McFall and Fritz (2016), the initial length of sea-surface displacement (Li) is assumed to be half of the wavelength obtained

from the predictive equations

Table 3

Various subaerial landslide tsunami scenarios considered in this study with different initial landslide-generated wave amplitude (Ai) and the

initial length of sea-surface displacement (Li)

Scenario

number

Landslide name

(acronym)

Longitude

(oE)*
Latitude

(oN)*
Initial wave amplitude

(Ai)

Initial sea-surface displacement

(Li)

SKS-1 Skaros shield (SKS) 25.407 36.434 126 1091

SKS-2 25.407 36.434 149 1596

SKS-3 25.407 36.434 171 2100

KLS-1 Kulumbo line scarp (KLS) 25.410 36.454 45 300

KLS-2 25.410 36.454 73 470

KLS-3 25.410 36.454 100 640

MVC-1 Mavro Vouno cone

(MVC)

25.362 36.346 34 428

MVC-2 25.362 36.346 55 714

MVC-3 25.362 36.346 75 1000

*These longitude and latitude coordinates are different from those listed in Table 1 as these scenarios are for tsunami initial waves in the sea
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however, dispersion is not included. As a result, the

timing of the wave arrivals and number of the waves

in the far-field (coasts of Turkey and Greece) might

be slightly affected. Such impacts may not be

significant as the distance from Santorini to those

far-field coasts is less than 200 km (Fig. 5). In

addition, dispersion usually has negligible impacts

on the maximum amplitudes of the waves although

the timing of the peak wave might be slightly shifted

due to dispersion. As the purpose of this study is to

provide a preliminary estimate of the hazard based on

the maximum coastal wave amplitude, the current

simulations appear relevant and sufficient as similar

modeling have been successfully used in the past

(e.g., Heidarzadeh & Satake, 2015; Okal & Syno-

lakis, 2004; Synolakis et al., 2002). For a detailed

tsunami hazard analysis of potential Santorini erup-

tions and associated landslides, we recommend

dispersive simulations.

Figure 4
The two-level nested bathymetric grids, with resolutions of 2 arc-sec (the rectangle in the middle) and 6 arc-sec (the entire region except for

the area of the rectangle in the middle), used in this study for numerical modeling

Table 4

Locations and water depth of the numerical wave gauges used in

this study

Name of the

gauge

Longitude

(Degree

East)

Latitude

(Degree

North)

Water depth

(m)

g1 25.4071 36.4576 50–80

g2 25.3877 36.4583 50–80

g3 23.4242 37.4061 5–15

g4 23.2642 37.3925 5–15

g5 28.3236 37.0387 5–15

g6 27.4400 36.7517 5–15

g7 25.4046 35.3143 5–15

g8 24.4967 35.3724 5–15

g9 25.4758 36.3518 3–5

g10 25.3537 36.3540 3–5
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3.2. Results of Simulations

Results of tsunami simulations for Skaros shield

(SKS), Kulumbo line scarp (KLS) and Mavro Vouno

cone (MVC) are shown in Figs. 5, 6 and 7,

respectively. In each of these figures, we show both

the maximum simulated tsunami amplitudes during

the entire simulation time at each grid point (e.g.,

Fig. 5a) and the time series of wave oscillations at

multiple coastal locations (e.g., Fig. 5b).

For the SKS scenarios (Fig. 5), it can be seen that

the scenario SKS-2 generates more than 60 m of

tsunami amplitudes within the Santorini Island and

export waves larger than 1.2 m to coasts across the

Aegean Sea (Fig. 5a). Coastal gauges recorded waves

as high as 100 m in the near-field (gauge g1; Fig. 5b).

In the far-field, the waves reach amplitudes up to

1.2 m along the Greek coasts (gauges g3 and g4;

Fig. 5b), up to 0.5 m along the Turkish coasts (g4 and

g5; Fig. 5b), and up to 1.7 m along northern coasts of

Crete (g7 and g8; Fig. 5b). It is important to note that

tsunami runup heights can be up to a few times larger

than the coastal tsunami amplitudes (e.g., Hei-

darzadeh et al., 2020c). According to Fig. 5a, the

scenario SKS-2 generates huge waves with ampli-

tudes 30–60 m in most of the semi-confined area

within the Santorini Island. These situations gener-

ated by SKS-2 and SKS-3 are similar to those of the

near-field areas affected by the December 2018 Anak

Krakatau volcano landslide tsunami which experi-

enced maximum runup heights of 80–85 m (Borrero

et al., 2020). In the far-field area (coasts of Greece

and Turkey), the tsunami amplitudes from the two

scenarios of SKS-2 and SKS-3 are considered

relatively high and are capable of causing moderate

damage. The smallest scenario (SKS-1) generates

wave amplitudes of 20–30 m in the near-field

whereas the far-field amplitudes are negligible

(Fig. 5b). This indicates that SKS-1 is considered a

threat only for areas within the Santorini Island.

The KLS scenarios (Fig. 6) appear to be a threat

mostly in the near-field as the coastal amplitudes

along the coasts of Greece, Turkey and Crete are

below 0.2 m (Fig. 6b). However, in the near field, all

three KLS scenarios produce large waves capable of

causing significant destruction. The scenario KLS-2

impacts almost all of the Santorini Island’s interior

coasts with waves larger than 5 m (Fig. 6a) and the

northern part of the Santorini interior coasts with

waves as high as 20 m (Fig. 6a; gauge g1 in Fig. 6b).

The tsunami generated by KLS-1 appears to be high

only around the source area (e.g., gauge g1 in

Fig. 6b) and is negligible on other coastal locations

within the Santorini Island.

The MVC scenarios are different from the SKS

and KLS scenarios by their minimum impacts on the

interior coastlines of the Island (Fig. 7a). The three

MVC scenarios produce small waves in the far-field

coasts along the coasts of Greece and Turkey and

therefore are not far-field threats, although the waves

are noticeable and may generate some lasting wave

oscillations inside ports, harbors and bays. In the

near-field, the waves generated by MVC-2 are as high

as 20 m and thus are considered as major hazards for

local communities. The waveform record of gauge

g9, resulting from MVC-2 (Fig. 7b), is flattened out

at time around 2 min indicating that the gauge is

possibly out of water due to tsunami receding.

In terms of tsunami arrival times, the first tsunami

peak waves due to the SKS scenarios (Fig. 5) affect

the near-field areas within 1–2 min (Fig. 5b). In the

far-field, the tsunami arrival times are approximately

60 min at Greek coasts, 55–90 min for Turkish

coasts, and approximately 30 min in Crete.

4. Discussion

Our results show that the largest scenario among

the selected scenarios due to flank instability in

Santorini (i.e., the SKS scenarios), which produce

more than 60 m of tsunami amplitudes within the

interior coasts of the Santorini Island, can produce a

tsunami waves comparable to those of the near-field

areas following the December 2018 Anak Krakatau

bFigure 5

Results of tsunami simulations for the Skaros shield (SKS).

a Maximum simulated tsunami amplitudes at each grid point

during the entire tsunami simulations for the scenario SKS-2. The

green circles show the locations of the artificial gauges marked as

‘‘g’’. The area shown by a blue box in the left panel is enlarged in

the right panel. b Simulated Waveforms from SKS-1, -2 and -3 at

different locations
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volcano landslide tsunami. In the far-field area

(coasts of Greece and Turkey), the tsunami ampli-

tudes can be larger than 1.2 m. In the case of KLS

scenarios, the threat appears to be mostly in the near-

field, with a tsunami capable of causing large

destruction in almost all of the Santorini Island’s

interior coasts with waves larger than 5 m, as well as

in the north part of the coast with waves as high as

20 m. Such phenomena could lead to the complete

destruction of the Athinios Ferry Port at the bottom of

the caldera, main port of Santorini, located approxi-

mately 10 km from Fira. Even though the MVC

scenarios result in minimum impact on the interior

coastlines of the Island and negligible waves in the

far-field coasts, the waves can be as high as 20 m in

the near-field and thus should be considered as major

hazards for local communities.

The very large values that we obtain for the

potential heights of local tsunamis should not be

considered surprising. Atypical sources (tsunamis

generated by non-seismic and complex sources) are

indeed responsible for some of the highest measured

tsunami runup (e.g., 524 m of runup due to the 1958

Lituya Bay landslide tsunami) and of the most dev-

astating historical tsunamis, such as the 1883

Krakatau volcano tsunami (Titov, 2021). This clearly

highlights the need, in volcanic islands, of a multiple

hazard mitigation approach that includes tsunamis

(Selva et al., 2019, 2020). The recent 15 January

2022 Tonga event once more demonstrated this need.

Operational Tsunami Early Warning Systems under

the UNESCO-IOC framework are currently limited to

earthquake–generated tsunamis, but efforts are in

place to consider tsunamis from atypical sources (e.g.

volcano, landslides, weather disturbances) in their

operational settings. As highlighted in the aftermaths

of the 2018 Krakatu and the 2022 Tonga events, the

tsunami risks from atypical sources should be

urgently incorporated into the existing tsunami

warning systems and mitigation measures (Necmio-

ğlu et al., 2021; Selva et al., 2021; Titov, 2021). As

stated above, the Mediterranean Sea has a long his-

tory of atypical tsunamis due to earthquake-triggered

submarine landslides, such as the 1908 Messina Strait

(Barreca et al., 2021; Favalli et al., 2009; Fu et al.,

2017) and the 1956 Amorgos events (Beisel et al.,

2009; Okal et al., 2009), and volcanic tsunamis, such

as the 2002 Stromboli event (Bonaccorso et al., 2003;

Tinti et al., 2005, 2006). In addition, the Tsunami

Early Warning Systems (TEWS) in the Mediter-

ranean Sea face the further difficulty that arises from

the proximity of the tsunami sources to the coasts at

risk (De Girolamo et al., 2014; Selva et al., 2021). A

general discussion on the feasibility of Tsunami Early

Warning Systems for small volcanic islands focusing

on warning of waves generated by landslides at the

coast of the island itself is provided in Bellotti et al.

(2009). This is an extremely challenging task as the

tsunamigenic source is located in the proximity of the

coast and therefore the time available for spreading

the alarm is rather short (e.g., less than 5 min). A first

tsunami monitoring system to alert the island popu-

lation was installed at Stromboli after the 2002

tsunami, composed of instruments that monitor

instabilities of the subaerial flank of the volcano

(Casagli et al., 2009) and instruments that measures

the water elevation in order to verify tsunami gen-

eration, concentrating on the tsunami hazard posed by

one specific source, the Sciara del Fuoco (SdF). The

system has been operative since 2003, with signifi-

cant updates through time, and it is now based on a

multi-parametric monitoring network of the volcanic

activity and two elastic beacons located offshore in

front of the SdF (DPC and RS, 2015; Lacanna &

Ripepe, 2020; Selva et al., 2021). This is to date the

only TEWS for atypical sources operating in the

Mediterranean Sea.

To develop a local system, it is fundamental to

have a multi-parametric monitoring system (Selva

et al., 2021). Since not all the landslides/earthquakes

are tsunamigenic, spreading alarms only on the basis

of the measurement of the instabilities may lead to a

large number of false alarms (Bellotti et al., 2009;

Berndt et al., 2009), which would endanger the

bFigure 6

Results of tsunami simulations for the Kulumbo line scarp (KLS).

a Maximum simulated tsunami amplitudes at each grid point

during the entire tsunami simulations for the scenario KLS-2. The

green circles show the locations of the artificial gauges marked as

‘‘g’’. The area shown by a blue box in the left panel is enlarged in

the right panel. b Simulated Waveforms from KLS-1, -2 and -3 at

different locations
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credibility and thus usability of the system. In con-

trast, the use of wave monitoring, both using coastal

wave gauges and offshore gauges, are able to confirm

if a tsunami has been triggered by the source (Bellotti

et al., 2009). Dedicated tsunami wave recording

systems may play a fundamental role in such systems,

to favor the early detection of the tsunami. The

automated triggering system in place at Stromboli

was able to detect the 28 August 2019 tsunami just

24 s after the tsunami generation, that is approxi-

mately 15 s after the tsunami onset and 1 min and

15 s after the volcanic explosion (Selva et al., 2021).

This would provide the possibility for timely trig-

gering the warning system even in cases with short

propagation times like Stromboli (Esposti Ongaro

et al., 2021).

The short travel time of the waves to the threat-

ened coasts and the absence of real-time monitoring

systems make the implementation of forecasting

capabilities for such tsunami events quite challenging

(Omira et al., 2022a). Nevertheless, it should also be

noted that in cases where the maximum inundation

takes place much later than the initial tsunami arrival,

the time window of the tsunami early warning

increases due to the dispersive nature of the wave

propagation along the coast (Bellotti et al., 2009). As

the 15 January 2022 Tonga volcanic explosion and

resulting tsunami demonstrated, early warning sys-

tems targeting volcanic-tsunamis should be

formulated as multi-hazard early warning systems

integrated into the regional tsunami warning systems.

Such a system would be composed of local volcanic

and sea-level monitoring capabilities (Andronico

et al., 2021; Ripepe et al., 2021; Selva et al., 2021),

seismic (La Rocca et al., 2004; Pino et al., 2004),

GNSS (Cegla et al., 2022; Lee et al., 2015), infra-

sound (Matoza et al., 2014; Kurokawa et al., 2020;

Werner-Allen et al., 2005), hydroacoustic (Cecioni

et al., 2014; Chadwick et al., 2012; Caplan-Auerbach

et al., 2001; Caplan-Auerbach et al., 2014) and

meteorological (Silvestri et al., 2019) sensors. This is

in line with the target ‘‘g’’ of the Sendai Framework

for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (https://

www.undrr.org/publication/sendai-framework-

disaster-risk-reduction-2015-2030), which empha-

sizes the need to substantially increase the

availability of and access to multi-hazard early

warning systems and disaster risk information and

assessments to people by 2030. Such systems should

also make use of best practices of operational land-

slide early-warning systems around the globe (Baroñ

et al., 2012; Bazin, 2012; Michoud et al., 2013;

Cloutier et al., 2015; Calvello et al., 2017). It may be

the right time to implement a local tsunami early

warning system on the Santorini within the multi-

hazard framework and integrate it to the Intergov-

ernmental Coordination Group (ICG) for the Tsunami

Early Warning and Mitigation System in the North-

eastern Atlantic, the Mediterranean and connected

seas (ICG/NEAMTWS).

5. Conclusion

Our study shows that the considered scenarios are

able to generate significant local tsunamis impacting

Santorini and the nearby islands, as well as producing

considerable impact along the coasts of the Southern

Aegean Sea. While maximum tsunami amplitudes/

arrival time ranges are 1.2 m/30-90 min for locations

in the Greek-Turkish coasts in the far field, they are in

the order of&60 m/1-2 min for some locations at the

Santorini Island. The extreme tsunami amplitudes

and short arrival times for locations inside the San-

torini Island are a major challenge in terms of

tsunami hazard warning and mitigation. As the

warning lead time is too short to allow any mean-

ingful evacuation, possibly the only way to mitigate

tsunami hazards at the Santorini Island is to encour-

age local residents to avoid construction and

residence on the shore. Experiences from the 2018

Anak Krakatau tsunami disaster showed that a dis-

tance of at least 100 m from the coastline could save

lives and properties (Heidarzadeh et al., 2020b).

bFigure 7

Results of tsunami simulations for the Mavro Vouno Cone (MVC).

a Maximum simulated tsunami amplitudes at each grid point

during the entire tsunami simulations for the scenario MVC-2. The

green circles show the locations of the artificial gauges marked as

‘‘g’’. The area shown by a blue box in the left panel is enlarged in

the right panel. b Simulated Waveforms from MVC-1, -2 and -3 at

different locations
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Obviously, such a safe distance would be different

from one region to another, and would depend on the

characteristics of the coast and the tsunamigenesis of

each zone. For the Santorini Island region, detailed

tsunami modeling including inundation calculations

and probabilistic scenarios are necessary to develop

tsunami inundation maps for the region and to advise

local people of the most dangerous tsunami zones.
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